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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

David Waggoner, missionary for the Presbyterian Church, and his wife Mary, lived and worked in Klawock from 1901 through 1914 when they were transferred to Juneau. Doctor Chisom, who was living in Klawock when the Waggoners arrived, was in possession of a camera and was taking photographs in the community. She left the camera and some of the negatives with the Waggoners. It is uncertain which of the images in the collection were made by Doctor Chisom.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The collection consists of 299 glass plate negatives created principally by David Waggoner. Another 883 prints are taken from photo albums kept by David and Mary Waggoner. The images depict people and communities in Southeast Alaska, particularly Klawock and Juneau.

The collection also includes an album of 49 photographs relating to the 1929 U.S. Navy Alaska Aerial Survey Expedition, featuring aerial views of communities in Southeast Alaska. It also includes a booklet of photos titled Breaking Ground For The Capitol Building, Juneau, Alaska. September 18, 1929.

Transcripts of writings of Mary and David Waggoner are also included in this collection.

133 glass lantern slides were added to this collection. The subjects covered by these images are similar to the glass plate negatives and the prints from the Waggoner photo album.

INVENTORY

Series I

Box 1

Aerial Photo Album
Alaskan Navy Pilots' Mapping Survey - June, July, August, September 1929

0 U.S. Navy Air Mappers

1. Cameras used by Air Mappers
1a. Totems at Alert Bay – B.C.


5. Lakes back of Ketchikan. Source of power and water supply.


7. “Metcakatla.” Place of “Father Duncan’s” labor in Alaska. – 12 miles from Ketchikan-

8. Hyda village “Kasaan”; Cannery “Northwestern Fisheries”; Clarence Straits in distance.

9. Loring Lane – Salmon hatchery.

10. “Lake McDonald Hatchery” operated by government.


17. Spasskaia Bay – on Icy Straits. “Port Frederick” in distance. Notice timber; valley is good agricultural soil; fish trap.
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19. “Port Atthorp”. One of the largest salmon canneries in Alaska.

20. Funter Bay Cannery – Alaska Pacific Salmon Corp. “Skinner Eddy”

21. Sitka – The old Russian Capitol [Capital].


24. Mt. Edgecombe Crater.


31. Salmon Creek Lake Dam – height 165 ft. Produces – 5000 H.P.


34. Sentinel Island Light – Lynn Canal. Near scene of wreck of S.S. “Princess Sophia”.


38. Mt. Lituya one of 50 Alaska peaks more than 10,000 ft. high.


40. Muir Glacier – in Glacier Bay tributary to Icy Straits.

41. Muir Glacier – notice currents in Ice Stream.

42. Brady Glacier – near Cape Spencer.


44. “Devil’s Thumb” close-up.

45. An Alaskan sunset.

46. Salmon Creek Lake.


**Folder 1**
Manuscript: Vignettes of Alaska by Mary Jordan (Mary Anice Pryor Waggoner)

**Folder 2**
1920 Totem - Juneau High School
1921 Totem – Juneau Public School
1923 Taku – Douglas High School

**Folder 3**
David Waggoner’s Notes

**Envelope – CDs**
Glass Plate Negs
Alaskan Navy Pilots Mapping Survey
Waggoner - Alaska People
Waggoner - Alaska Places
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Series II

**Box 2**

**Glass plate negatives - images scanned and printed**

1.  [One woman standing, one woman sitting on rock, wooded area]
2.  [Juneau]
3.  [Lighthouse]
4.  [Juneau]
5.  [Group of men, women and children on porch of house]
6.  [Group of people standing in stream, sitting on or standing by stump]
7.  [Dr. Chisom ?; woman sitting in rocking chair in room of house]
8.  [Howkan] *per Steve Henrikson 01/2012; [Woman sitting on stump, totems and dwellings behind her.]*
9.  [Sluiceways in valley with mountains in background]
10.  [Group portrait of Alaska Native family; two women, two children, and a baby]
11.  [Boat in water, forest and mountains in the background]
12.  [Woman standing by wall]
13.  [Group of ice-skaters]
14.  [Two men seated, holding musical instruments; cornet & tuba]
15.  [Portrait of Alaska Native man sitting on edge of bed]
16.  [Group of ice-skaters, village in background]
17.  [Close up portrait of Alaska Native man dressed in suit sitting in chair]
18.  [Stream; flume along both sides]
19.  [Klawock ?, view of snow covered buildings]
20.  [Alaska Native man dressed in suit, sitting on chair, holding tuba]
21.  [Close up portrait of elderly Alaska Native woman and man sitting in chairs]
22.  [Three snow covered buildings]
23.  [View, over water, of village near beach]
24.  [Group portrait of four Alaska Native women and a child, all in dresses]
25.  DR-SKAH-OWA [sign in wooded area]
26.  [Building under construction, one man standing on roof, three men standing and two boys sitting on porch] *similar to #259*
27.  [Man standing on rock jutting into stream, wooden trestle at edge of stream]
28.  [View, across water, of snow covered mountains]
29.  [Skagway, only rail]
30.  [Scenic view, across water, of mountains]
31.  Rev. David Waggoner & Mrs. Mary A. Pryor Waggoner
32.  [Scenic; stream in foreground, buildings, mountains in background]
33.  Rev. David Waggoner & wife Mary A. Pryor Waggoner
34.  [Four fishermen pulling fishing net and fish onto boat]
35.  Rev. David Waggoner & wife Mary A. Pryor Waggoner
36.  [Woman standing in doorway of house, three men standing on porch]
37. Mary Waggoner (Dark outfit)
38. Indians Loading Canoe – Killisnoo
39. [Man sitting on crate with hat in hands, young boy to his side.]
40. On the Lynn Canal, Alaska; 95
41. [Looking over water to community on beach, flagpoles and dwellings just visible]
42. Sailing canoes [Canoes in cove and near beach, people on beach]
43. Florence Cove – Chatam[Chatham] Straits – Alaska
44. [Stream rushing over boulders and logs]
45. [One boat and three canoes on the water]
46. [Two Alaska Native women sitting on boardwalk weaving baskets, some baskets finished; same as #73]
47. Girls’ school–Skagway or Wrangell [Group portrait of twenty girls sitting in yard, building in background]
48. [View of community; railroad tracks, community buildings, and mountains]
49. Lagoon Rapids – Angoon, Alaska
50. [Outdoor group portrait of three Alaska Native children, boy sitting in chair and girl and boy standing beside him]
51. [Man on beach with camera on tripod, canoes and stumps nearby]
52. Hoonah
54. [View over water toward island and mountains]
55. Horrible Mountain Alaska; 103
56. [Al]aska, [Three Alaska Native children; two girls, one with face paint and one child mostly missing due to damaged glass plate]
57. [Two men and dog standing in front of house in winter]
58. [Pier and buildings with mountains in background and beach like area in foreground]
59. [Beachfront village; houses, church and canoes near waterfront]
60. [Portrait of Alaska Native couple; man sitting on chair, woman standing by his side]
61. [Canoe in cove, man and child standing on rock in water at edge of beach]
62. [Outdoor portrait of two Alaska Native women in dresses and headscarves, seated in camp area]
63. [Eight fishermen and large mound of fishing net in small boat near dock]
64. A bit of Gold Creek – Juneau; 61. Located in the Gold Creek watershed per Beverly Schoonover - 2/2012.
65. Wilderness Alaska; 35
66. At [crossroad] of Silver Bow Basin, Juneau. [Scenic view of hills and mountains in Silverbow Basin]
67. Auk Village Juneau; 102
68. [Juneau]
69. “A Snow Scene - Juneau-1901.” Juneau Snow Scene 1901; 81
70. [People, rail car with supplies, and building on wharf; buildings on waterfront in background]
71. [Two Alaska Native women standing near waterfront, both holding bundle of sticks.]
72. [Outdoor portrait of Alaska Native woman with two young children standing in front of her]
73. [Two Alaska Native women sitting on boardwalk weaving baskets, some baskets finished; same as #46]
74. No. 2 Killisnoo – Alaska
75. Catholic Church. Douglas; 57
76. Juneau [View of houses, churches, City Brewery, and other buildings on hillside]
77. Juneau Senator at the wharf; 105 [View across water of S.S. Senator at dock, Mt. Juneau in background]
78. Natives at Douglas; 108 [Group of five adults sitting on boardwalk, child standing; houses, buildings and Mt. Juneau in background]
79. [People and overturned canoe on beach, herring eggs hanging out to dry in background]
80. [View from beach of small sailboat and two canoes on the water]
81. [Herring eggs threaded on hemlock boughs for drying]
82. [View of five people on beach, canoes and sailboats in cove]
83. [Herring eggs drying on lines]
84. [Man standing in yard with basket at his feet, house and other buildings behind him]
85. [Man holding hemlock bough containing herring eggs; same as #103]
86. [Scenic view over water with forest and mountains in background, part of building in corner]
87. [Clamming, two men, one with shovel, and one woman on beach]
88. [Scenic view over water with forest and mountains in background, house in foreground]
89. [Seaweed drying on lines, house and trees in background]
90. [View from rocky beach of a number of canoes and a sailboat on the water]
91. [Four people in canoes, two are spear fishing]
92. [Beachfront village; man standing on beach with canoes, village, and forest in background]
93. [View of mountain tops, most snow covered]
94. [Dog with glove in mouth standing on snow covered wharf, man standing to side, snow covered buildings in background]
95. [Portrait of two Alaska Native young women in dresses standing outdoors]
96. Indians. Treadwell.
97. An Indian Village, Alaska; 29 [View of canoes on beach and houses near beach with forest in background.]
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98. An Indian Village; 6 [View of canoes lined up on beach with houses and forest in background.]
99. [Five children, some wrapped in blankets, standing and sitting in front of door, one child looking out through window in door]
100. Glory Hole, Treadwell. [Looking down into the Glory Hole]
101. A bit of Front St., Juneau. [View of snow covered Front St. and the front of buildings on both sides of the street]
102. Supr. House Treadwell; 60
103. [Man holding hemlock bough containing herring eggs; same as #85]
104. [Clamming, two men, one with shovel, and one woman on beach. Bucket in front of woman filled with clams]
105. [Portrait of Dr. Chisom in dress sitting on ground with hat in her lap]
106. [Alaska Native man holding rifle standing at waterfront with canoes and a sailboat behind him]
107. [Open rocky area with trees in background]
108. [Group portrait of young girls and boys outside of building]
109. [Scenic view, over water, of waterfront buildings, forest and mountains.]
110. [Two sailboats on water]
111. [Scenic view, over water, toward forested area and mountains]
112. [View of two story home in winter]; 117
113. [Waterfront area; man standing on shore near logs and canoe, ship at dock]
114. [Wharf with rail cart on tracks in winter, buildings in background]
115. [Five children in canoe on beach]
116. [Man on beach with pack of dogs, three sailboats in water]
117. [View over water toward mountains]
119. [Portrait of two young children standing on door step]
120. A bit of Gold Creek – Juneau; 141. Located in the Gold Creek watershed per Beverly Schoonover - 2/2012.
121. Coal Bunkers, Treadwell. [Winter view from water showing coal bunkers on pier]
122. Logging in Alaska.
123. [Juneau]
124. [People in two rowboats, larger ship out further in water]
125. [Portrait of Alaska Native man and woman sitting on door step, woman wearing button blanket]
126. [Boat at dock, buildings and houses near waterfront in background]
127. [View over water toward long buildings near waterfront]
128. [Too damaged to identify]
129. [Room in home; portrait of man, piano, variety of Native art mostly woven baskets]
130. [Large group gathered for possible celebration. Included is a group with musical instruments, men, woman, and children standing or sitting on ground.]
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American flag flying behind group, one man kneeling a distance in front of larger group.]
131. [Dog and man on hillside]
132. [Woman laying on sofa reading a book]
133. [Portrait of man sitting with tuba in lap]
134. [View, across water, of long buildings near waterfront and ship at dock]
135. [Five men in rowboat]
136. [Scenic view, over water, of village with flagpoles barely visible; snow capped mountains in distance]
137. Glory Hole at Treadwell Mines, Douglas Island – 100 ft. deep; 50.
138. [Two men and two women sitting on ground in cavelike area]
139. Fishermen mending seine – Killisnoo [Fishermen on pier mending seine nets]
140. Haines Mission – Alaska; 85. [View, across water, of buildings in Haines at a distances]
142. No. 3 Killisnoo, Alaska. [View from the water of boats and buildings at the waterfront in Killisnoo]
143. Juneau Harbor; 40. [View from Juneau hillside, over rooftops, of Gastineau Channel and Douglas Island]
144. Bringing in wood, Killisnoo, Alaska; 68. [Man with pole standing among logs at waterfront, pier and buildings in background]
145. [Portrait of Alaska Native woman standing by small child sitting in chair]
146. Indian women washing, Killisnoo; 113. Annie Hunter, Walter Soboleff’s mother [from notes in master file] [Annie Hunter, Walter Soboleff’s mother, sitting on ground under a clothesline with group of people, tent in background]
147. [Scenic view over water toward wooded and snow covered mountains]
148. [Multistory mine building in snowy, forested area]
149. [Scenic view, over cove, with forest and mountains in background; part of building in corner; similar to #86, #88]
150. [Two boats and canoe on beach, one boat in cove]
151. [Portrait of two men in suits standing on boardwalk]
152. [One steamboat and two long canoes following]
153. [Group of nine youngsters standing on porch in front of doorway; blurry]
154. [Scenic view looking down on town, river in distance]
155. [View over water of glacier and mountains in distance]
156. Probably Helen Elizabeth Waggoner being buried in Mother’s wedding dress, in coffin hand made by father.
157. [Scenic view of forested and snow covered mountains]
158. [Scenic view from across water of forest and mountains]
159. [Waterfall]
160. [Waterfall]
161. [Stream]
162. Shaman. [Elderly man standing in snow dressed in long coat and hat holding long stick]
163. Silver Bow Basin and Gold Creek Juneau; 66. Located in the Gold Creek watershed per Beverly Schoonover - 2/2012.
164. SS Seattle; 140.
165. Dr. Chisum ? [Chisom] on right. [Dr. Chisom and elderly woman sitting on rock outcroppings near wooded area]
166. [Two Alaska Native women weaving baskets]
167. Dr. Chisum ? [Chisom][ Close up, side portrait of Dr. Chisom]
168. [Portrait of Alaska Native man and woman sitting on porch steps]
169. [Eleven woman standing or sitting around table preparing food]
170. [Rooster standing on block of wood]
171. Digging a reservoir [?] at Killisnoo. [Group of working men, many shoveling dirt into wheelbarrows and transferring it to another area]
172. [Alaska Native man wrapped in blanket standing near two tents in wooded area]
173. [Boat at dock, person rowing small boat in foreground, buildings in background]
174. [View over water of buildings on beach, pier to side]
175. Summer Gastineau Channel; 139.
176. [Portrait of little girl in dress and hat holding flowers]
177. [Portrait of Alaska Native boy dressed in suit sitting in chair with a small dog on his lap]
178. [Group of 11 men holding cornets, saxhorns, and tubas.]
179. [View, over water, of beach, forested area, and mountains beneath cloudy sky]
180. Dr. Chisum[Chisom], Mary A.P. Waggoner, Rev. David Waggoner [and unidentified man sitting and standing on rocky area that juts out into river]
181. [Three people dressed in regalia; all three wearing headdresses, two wrapped in Chilkat blankets and one wrapped in button robe with owl design]
182. Mendenhall Glacier? [Scenic view, across water, of what may be the Mendenhall Glacier]
183. [View over body of water with buildings near shore; in winter]
184. [Steamship on river]
185. [View across water, buildings and forest on far side, small boat on edge of beach in foreground]
186. [Portrait of three women and two children]
187. [Portrait of three women and two men]
188. [Portrait of man, woman and two children]
189. [Portrait of three men and 1 child in suits and ties, sitting or leaning on log]
190. [Portrait of young woman in dress leaning against stump]
191. [Portrait of woman]
192. [Portrait of man]
193. [Portrait of woman and baby]
194. [Portrait of man]
195. [Portrait of three men, one sitting on stool other two standing]
197. [Eight different portraits; four of man and two women, one of man and woman, three of woman]
198. [Howkan] per Steve Henrikson 01/2012; [Buildings with totem poles in front; canoe, three children, and dog on beach]
199. [Takou Consolidated stamp mill at Ebner Falls]. Located in the Gold Creek watershed per Beverly Schoonover - 2/2012.
200. [Portrait of young girl in skirt & sweater standing behind or in barrel of foliage]
201. [Portrait of two girls in dresses standing on boardwalk by the side of a building]
202. [Frame of building with fence and woman washing clothes in stream in foreground]
203. [View, over water, of ship, buildings near shore in background]
204. [View of buildings and tents in forested area near beach, three women near one canoe, girl and dog on beach]
205. [View, over water, of cannery buildings, dock, ship at dock, and two women in small row boat in foreground]
206. [Two women in wooded area]
207. [Buildings with fence around in foreground, snow covered mountains in background]
208. [View, over boulders, of valley surrounded by snow and forest covered mountains]
209. Chilcat [Three Southeast Alaska Natives dressed in Chilkat robes and regalia]
210. [Herring eggs threaded on hemlock boughs for drying]
211. [View, over water, of cannery buildings near dock]
212. [Portrait of group of women and children sitting on doorstep]
213. [Portrait of four men in suits, two sitting in chairs and two standing]
214. [View, over water, of boat with four occupants, two small empty boats, and third canoe-like boat with two occupants]
215. [Man on beach feeding pack of dogs, three sailboats in water and snow covered mountains in background]
216. The lower basin near Juneau. [Flume near creek]
217. [Partially submerged boat in dock area]
218. [Portrait of Alaska Native woman and three children, one child holding baby bottle in lap]
219. [Portrait of elderly Native woman sitting on doorstep with partially woven basket in lap]
220. A bit of Gold Creek Juneau; 132. [Building beside creek with snow and tree covered mountains in background.] Located in the Gold Creek watershed per Beverly Schoonover - 2/2012.
221. [Portrait of two Native men dressed in suits, one sitting in chair and one standing]
222. [View, over water, of tree topped cliffs with framed structure on slope]
223. [Man kneeling on beach aiming rifle]
224. [Native child in parka and hat standing in snow covered yard, fence and buildings in background]
225. [Portrait of three young children standing in front of house in winter]
226. [Two women on planked street, one woman sitting on horse, other woman standing in front of horse] H. Borien Dealer in General [Mer]chandise [building in background]
227. [Portrait of woman sitting in yard with baby in lap]
228. [View, over water, of mountain range]
229. A bit of Killisnoo. 129.
231. [*!?*]British[*!?*] “Hating” bringing the news of the death of President McKinley to Juneau, Sept. 17, 1901.
232. [Little girl outside sitting in highchair, foliage in background]
233. [View, over water, of wooded islands and mountains—some snow covered]
234. [View, over water, of wooded islands and mountains—some snow covered]
235. [View over roof tops of Mount Juneau]
236. [Small cannon sitting on boardwalk, town of Juneau in background]
237. [Stream]
238. [Portrait of woman sitting outdoors with young girl on her lap, foliage in background]
239. [Group of men and woman sitting on rail of ship, two children standing; water in background]
240. [Woman standing, man and boy squatting; man has knife in hand and kettle to his side]
242. [Stream with buildings on hillside in background]
243. [Three men and three women on top of cliff, one man holding egg and basket]
244. [Two men sitting on crates, each holding a fish]
245. [View, over water, of mountains]
246. “Angie” [Girl wearing hip boots, holding pail]
247. [Woman standing by wall, sewing machine on table to her side]
248. [Woman standing by wall, sewing machine on table to her side]
249. [Man standing by rail, reindeer with rope connected to winch around neck]
250. [Portrait of Native man dressed in fur parka]
251. Rev. & Mrs. David Waggoner & 1st daughter.
252. Rev. & Mrs. David Waggoner.
253. Rev. & Mrs. David Waggoner & 1st daughter.
254. [Portrait of three Alaska Native children standing on doorstep]
255. [Two buildings on pilings, canoes and logs on beach like area in foreground]
256. [Portrait of man in suit and hat standing on boardwalk]
257. [View, over water, of forest and mountains with building in foreground]
258. Chilkat [Chilkat; group of six Alaska Natives dressed in regalia]]
259. [Building under construction, one man standing on roof, three men standing and two boys sitting on porch] similar to #26
260. [Men and women drying fish and/or seaweed on poles]
261. [Angoon; Dakl’aweidi Clan, Keet Hit (Killer Whale House) also called Woochdakadin Keet Hit (Killer Whales Facing Away From Each Other House), with Brown Bear Totem pole, Teikweidi clan] per Steve Henrikson 01/2012
262. Chilkat [Hoonah], per Steve Henrikson 01/2012; [Chilkat; group portrait of Alaska Native men in ceremonial dress, some in Chilkat robes and tunics, others in beaded clothing; small cannon in foreground]
263. Chilkat [Hoonah], per Steve Henrikson 01/2012; [Chilkat; group of six Alaska Natives dressed in ceremonial clothing, some in Chilkat robes and tunics, others in beaded clothing]
264. [View, over rocky beach, of canoes in water]
265. Gillnet – hand pulled [Five men in small fishing boat pulling up net full of fish]
266. Labret, nose ring [Elderly Native woman in dress and scarf sitting on porch steps]
267. Indian Doctor; oyster catcher rattle; Chilkat [Native doctor dressed in regalia kneeling at side of person covered with blanket]
268. [Hoonah] per Steve Henrikson 01/2012; [Native man wrapped in fur robe sitting with wooden headdress in lap]
269. Chilkat [Chilkat; group portrait of Alaska Native men and boys in ceremonial dress, most in tunics, one holding Chilkat blanket, all wearing headdresses]
270. [Alaska Native man wrapped in Chilkat blanket and wearing headdress, holding metal shield while standing on snowy walkway by building]
271. [Group of six Alaska Native girls standing and sitting in front of doorway]
272. Steamer Seattle; 94.
273. [Two young children standing in front of building in winter]
274. [Scenic view, over water, of forest and mountains with building in foreground]
275. [Young Alaska Native man wrapped in cape, wearing tunic and cloth hat, sitting on step]
276. [View, over water, of island with mountains in the background]
277. A. O. & C. Co. [Building] [View of waterfront with buildings near shore, canoes on beach, boat docked to pier]
278. [View over beach and water toward forested area and mountains. Observation signal device at edge of beach]
279. [View of wharf with railroad tracks, waterfront buildings, boat Dolphin of Portland at dock]
280. Dog team Juneau; 80 [Dog team pulling man in sled down street, two people behind sled]
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281. [View, over water, of forested land and snow capped mountains, village near waterfront to side]
282. Lower end of Gold Creek near the channel; 65. Located in the Gold Creek watershed per Beverly Schoonover - 2/2012.
283. [Two Alaska Native women, one wrapped in fur robe and the other in blanket, woven basket behind them]
284. [View, across water, of snow covered mountains]
285. [Portrait of elderly Alaska Native man]
286. [Portrait of Alaska Native man and three young girls near water, man dressed in uniform]
287. [Two photographs: Top – Two women and a man around large flat rock; image difficult to see due to damage. Bottom – Man with hand on small child’s head standing by the side of a house; image difficult to see due to damage.]
288. Dolphin [at dock, number of men on board working - some shoveling fish]
289. [Portrait of Alaska Native woman standing on porch, Alaska Native man sitting in chair; part of small child at side of man mostly out of view]
290. In Lynn Canal – Alaska; 96.
291. Takon Indian Doctor
292. [Scenic view looking down on cove surrounded by pieces of tree covered land with rocky coasts]
293. [Portrait of infant girl in hooded shawl sitting on wicker chair placed on wooden box]
294. [Portrait of infant girl in hooded shawl sitting on wicker chair placed on wooden box]
295. [Portrait of little girl in dress with ribbons in hair sitting on steps]
296. [Portrait of three women, a baby, and small boy sitting in front of doorway to house]
297. [Two women standing near rails of elevated wooden walkway in forested area]
298. [Group portrait of nicely dressed men, woman, and children in front of building]
299. [View, over beach and water, of sailing ship at dock and buildings on waterfront]

Series III

Box 2
Subjects [photographs taken from photo album and organized by subject category]

Airplane
1. Air transport sea plane
2. Bomber 1939
3. Bomber 1939
Alaskan Fauna
1. Blue foxes – J.L. Hill
2. Pack days on the trail north of Haines
3. Jean & her pets
4. King Salmon. [Sign held by man says] King of King Salmon, 87# red, Caught by Con E. Giebel, Launch “Goldwyn” using, Hook and line 5/13/21, Tree Point SE Alaska This salmon was bought by H.R. Thompson at Ketchikan – Alaska. Postcard.
5. Mr. Mead now missionary in China with his king salmon on board “Lois”. 60 lbs.
6. Boys & their halibut catch
11. Whale anchored at Tyee
12. S. Hall Young with moose antlers
13. “The moose picture Ralph took. It is rarely that moose can be seen that close to the beach. Kenai.”

Alaskan Government
7. J.C. McBride, Collector of Customs presenting the shovel to Governor George S.[A.] Parks. [Booklet]
8. Governor Parks accepting the shovel which was provided by Mr. Severin of the contracting firm. [Booklet]
9. Governor Parks inserting the shovel thus breaking the sod. [Booklet]
10. Governor Parks lifts the first dirt from the ground upon which the new Capitol Building will stand. [Booklet]
11. Governor Parks placing the dirt in flower pot. Mr. McBride will plant tree in pot and afterward remove to Capitol Grounds. [Booklet]
12. Mr. McBride receiving the shovel again from Governor Parks. The shovel after suitable inscription is engraved will be placed in Historical Museum. [Booklet]
13. Governor Parks receiving congratulations upon beginning the work on the long anticipated Capitol Building. [Booklet]
14. Mr. Walmsley, vice-president of the Juneau Chamber of Commerce leading the gathering in Cheer, expressing the feeling of the people at this beginning. [Booklet]
15B. Capitol’s cornerstone being placed by Masonic Lodge – View A.
15C. Capitol’s cornerstone being placed by Masonic Lodge – View A.
16. Capitol’s cornerstone being placed by Masonic Lodge – View B.
17. Capitol’s cornerstone being placed by Masonic Lodge – View C.
18. Capitol’s cornerstone being placed by Masonic Lodge – View D.
19. Capitol’s cornerstone being placed by Masonic Lodge – View E.
20. Capitol’s cornerstone being placed by Masonic Lodge – View F.
21. Capitol’s cornerstone being placed by Masonic Lodge – View G.
27. Inaugurating Air-Mail Juneau to Fairbanks. 1938 – View D. ©38 Ordway/Neff.

Alaskan Native Brotherhood

1. ANB Convention [men]
2. ANB Convention [mostly women]
3. Founders of Alaskan Native Brotherhood
4a. Delegates ANB from Sitka Mission School. They are at Angoon 1928.
4b. Alaska Native Brotherhood Convention at Hoonah, Alaska. Will Paul, first one on left, now delegate or candidate for Attorney General of Alaska [same image as 4a]
4c. Ex. Sheldon Jackson Graduates in 1928 at Alaska Native Brotherhood Convention. They are at Angoon. [similar to 4a and 4b]
5. Alaskan Native Brotherhood delegates at Angoon.
7. ANB officers Grand Camp Klukwan.

Alert Bay

1. Alert Bay – Totems.

Angoon

1. Angoon church under construction.
2. Dedication service at Angoon.
3. Mr. & Mrs. S.G. Johnson. Missionaries to Angoon. *Different wife(?) than in other pictures. See – Mr. S.G. Johnson 001
4a. The officers of the Angoon Presbyterian Church, Angoon, Alaska, and Dr. S. Hall Young (with camera) and Rev. David Waggoner.
6. Sam & Francis Johnson & children. Missionaries at Angoon, Alaska. No. 44. Francis Johnson was first of graduate of Sheldon Jackson from the eight grade.
7a. Angoon village - left.
7b. Angoon village – right.
8. Angoon church.
8a. Angoon church.
9. Sam Johnson, child, mother, grandmother at Angoon.
11. School – Angoon.
15. Angoon, possibly Manse.

Baranof Island

Rev. G. J. Beck
1. Mr. & Mrs. George J. Beck at home in Hoonah manse.
2. Mrs. Geo J. Beck, Mrs. C.C. Saunders, Mrs. David Thomas, Rev. C.C. Saunders at Mendenhall Glacier

Boat – A.L. Lindsley
1a. Building the ‘Lindsley’ at Kake.
2. Launching of the ‘A.L. Lindsley’.

Boat – Lois
4. Lois. June 1914. [beside Pride and Seaketch]
5. [verso stamped:] Sep 19 1911 [unpainted boat inside building – dry dock?]
6. ‘Lois’
7. ‘Lois’ Hydaburg
8. ‘Lois’ Wrangell float with mail boat.

Boat – Never Yet
Boat – Princeton

1. Princeton. Feb. 15/27 on trip around Cape Chacon.
1a. Princeton covered with ice (Feb 15 ‘27 on trip around Cape Chacon)
5. ‘Princeton’ holding Sunday service at Camp (Hole-in-the-wall). Mrs. Waggoner at the organ.
7. ‘Skipper’ of Princeton & son Robert, helper.
10. 1925 dedication ceremony for the ‘MS Princeton’.
11. 1925 Dedication ceremony for the ‘Princeton’.
12. Dedication M/S Princeton at Seattle 1925. Opsund (?), Swanson, Marsden[stamp on verso: From the workshops of Frank Jacobs, photographer 1213 Third Ave. Seattle]
13. 1925 dedication of ‘Princeton’.
17. S. Hall Young at 1925 ‘Princeton’ dedication. Photographer Frank Jacobs
21. The ‘Princeton’ at Sitka.
22. The ‘Princeton’ at Sitka.
23. Wedding party aboard the ‘Princeton’.
27. Penfield Party, Church visitors from the United States traveling on the Princeton; Robert Scott Waggoner, top row - 1st left, Thornton Penfield 2nd left, David Waggoner bottom row 2nd left.

Boat – Tornado
1. Tornado (from glass negative) Commissioned 1906-1920
3. Mission boat “Tornado” at Klawock, Alaska. 1906-1911 “Took care of mission work on the west coast of Prince of Wales Island. There were four native villages and many camps at that time.”

Boats – General
1. A parish scene, boats at float.
2. no. 4. The launching July 12, 1915 EJN. Launching of the EJN
3. Air & water craft – Port Althorp.
4. Halibut Fleet at Ketchikan 1930. See Ketchikan – 009.
6. The cutter ‘Bear’
8. Boats at Skagway wharf.
9. ‘Oaxaca’ wrecked Friday 13th, 1928 in Wrangell Narrows.
10. Oaxaca anchored here.
12. ‘Charlotte’ Wrangell Narrows.
14. ‘Alice’ entering Wrangell Narrows.
15. ‘Louise’ in Wrangell Narrows.
16. ‘Alma’ on beach.
17. ‘Winsor’ boat on fire at Ketchikan. See Ketchikan – 017.
18. War vessels, Seattle – 1933.
20. Uncle Dan – Jan 1911. West coast Prince of Wales mail steamer. The way boats ice down in South East Alaska waters. no 17. Postcard.
21. SS. Princess Mary Juneau, Alaska No 23. This is the boat Horace and I came back to Alaska on. Love from us all, Tilda. To Grandpa. Postcard.
22a. 1939. Juneau – The Baranof, a steamer just ready to dock. Note the low hanging clouds which hide the mountains.
22b. Aug. 1939. The Duchess of Richmond, the longest steamer to ever dock in Juneau. The ship 596 ft. long 75 ft. wide. 1000 crew, 1200 passengers. Three blocks from Pres. Manse.
22c. Aug. 1939. The Duchess of Richmond leaving Juneau. The longest ship to ever dock at Juneau. 2200 people on board.

**Boy Scouts in America**
1. Scouts on trip to Mount McGinnis
2. Scout camp.

**Bob Buchanan**
1. Bob Buchanan family.

**Rev. E.E. Bromely**

**Chilcat [Chilkat]**
0. Crossing the Chilcat River [tram]
1. Ceremonial Chilcat dancing blankets. [ceremonial dress]
2. Chilcat group. [ceremonial dress]
3. Chilcat group. [ceremonial dress]
4. Chief Ka-den-e-hah with a Chilcat blanket
5. Ketah – Chilcat Indian Doctor [2nd copy says Klawock Indian Doctor]
6. Chilcat Indian Doctor practicing on patient.
7. Chilcat house totems.
8. Chilkat native group. [ceremonial dress]
10. Chilcat.

**Chilkoot Pass**

**Dr. Chisom**
1. Dr. Chisom.

**Craig**
1. Ground on morning of construction on Craig church building began.
2. Three weeks later construction stage of Craig church building.
2a. Next stage of construction on Craig church.
2b. Next stage of construction on Craig church.
2c. Next stage of construction on Craig church.
2d. Next stage of construction on Craig church.
3. Craig church building finished.
4. Interior of Craig church – Fall 1929.
4a. Another view of the interior of the Craig church.
5. Craig Sunday School.
5a. Craig Christian Endeavor group.
6. Craig DVBS (Sunday School?) Mrs. Mary P. Waggoner on right.
7. Craig 1925 DVBS. Rev. David Waggoner 2nd from left.
9. Craig on Picnic
9a. Craig on Picnic
11. D.V.B.S. Craig, Alaska. 1925 or Sunday School. [2nd copy says “I do not find the Craig D.V.B.S. There was one put on there this summer.” 1925]
12. Craig

Rev. Samuel G. Davis
2. Rev. S.G. Davis and child
2a. [reversed image of 2]

Dr. Robert Joseph Diven
1. Dr. Robert Joseph Diven former pastor of the Wrangell Mother Church.

Eskimo
2a. Sept. 1939. Another view of the little Esquimo [Eskimo] girl in her parka. Note the mukluks on her feet.
2b. Sept 1st 1939. A little Esquimo [Eskimo] girl from Bethel Alaska stopped in Juneau on her way to Sitka. The Parka was made by her mother, taking a year to make. Made of reindeer, moose hide and fox.

Fairbanks
1. Located in PCA Oversize.

R. J. Falconer
1. Part of the R.J. Falconer family.

Fish Egg Island near Klawock
1. Fish Egg Island
2. Drying salmon at camp. Herring & salmon eggs. Fish Egg Island. [Postcard].
2a. Herring eggs on sea-weed drying on lines at Fish Egg Island on West coast of Prince of Wales Island. Postcard.

**Geographic Spots**
1. Lynn Canal
4. Sergius Narrows, Peril Straits.
5. Haystack Island near Sitka.
7. Dry Pass – Close up; Shakan.
8. Dr. Skowoa’s grave near Kaheen.
10. Maude Point – Seymour Narrows.

**Mr. Don George**
1. Mr. & Mrs. Don George newlyweds.
2. Mr. & Mrs. Don George.

**George Haldane**
1. Three missionaries; George Haldane, Rev. S.G. Davis, Rev. David Waggoner. See Missionary Work - 002

**Haines**
1. Haines in distance.
2. Haines.
3. Haines from the Princeton’s deck.
3a. Wharf at Haines, Alaska.
4. Town of Haines. Sheldon. Postcard. [In separate Mylar]
5. Haines house; snow scene.
6. Haines church.
7. Old Haines manse.
7a. Old manse at Haines.
7b. Old Haines manse.
7c. Haines Presbyterian manse 1931.
8. Rev. E.E. Bromley & family, taken at Haines. They are now at Hoonah.
8a. Rev. E.E. Bromley & family, taken at Haines. They are now at Hoonah.
10. Vacation school at cannery settlement with Bromleys.
12. Mrs. David Humao – Spring 1930 at Haines. Mrs. Mary Waggoner seated on left.
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13. Chilkat [Chilkoot] Barracks, Haines, Alaska
17. Staff of Haines House Orphanage - 1929.
17a. Staff at Haines House 1929.
18. Miss Taft with four boys who went to Sitka, fall 1930.
20. All but two of these go to S.J.S. in fall 1931. Children of Haines House.
24. Helping at wood hauling at Haines House.
26. Haines House, Mr. Swetts and helper.
27. Miss Farquaharson, Haines House.
28. Dorothy & Philip James, two prominent individuals.
30. Dr. Condit taking picture at Haines
31. Mountain view at Haines.
32. Miss Jackson & children of Haines House.
33. ‘Mother’ Jackson reading during ‘story hour’, Haines House Orphanage.
34. Haines House (old building), Haines.
35. “Haines House” Orphanage at Haines.
36a. Boys building Haines House. No.3.
37. Men’s Ward Mission (Presby.) Hospital Haines. Taken March 2, 1911. Dr. Presnall and native Thlinglets[Tlingits], since converted into an orphanage 1922. Postcard.
38. Flowers at Haines House.
39. One stalk of lettuce wt. 3 ½ lbs. Raised on the Haines Mission Farm, summer 1916.
40. Potato field on the Haines Mission Farm, summer of 1916.
41. Dr. P.P. Claxton, Rev. F.R. Falconer, Mr. W.J. Lopp, Mr. F.R. Shaver, Robert & Philip Falconer. Mr. Falconer’s oats.

Hole in the Wall
1. Church at summer fish camp “Hole In the Wall”.
1a. Near Klawock, notice Salvation Army, Hole-in-the-Wall.
1b. House of worship at camp Hole-in-the-Wall.
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2. Strike meeting, Hole-in-the-Wall.
3. Points near Klawock, Hole-in-the-Wall.
4. “Hole in Wall” 1927, Sunday school.
5. Sunday church – “Hole in the Wall”
6. Trolling fleet outside Hole-in-the-Wall.
7. Trolling fleet inside harbor Hole-in-the-Wall.
8. Our first boat ‘Never Yet’ commissioned in 1904. Here it is at Hole in the Wall. See Boat-Never Yet 001.
9. Hole in the Wall. No. 34.

Hoonah
1. Hoonah church & manse (earlier photo maybe)
2. Hoonah church & manse (later photo). Home of 5-acre farm land project.
2a. Church and manse at Hoonah – Home of 5-acre farm land project.
3. Present manse & church at Hoonah (matches 002 photo)
3a. Hoonah manse & church (matches 002 photo)
5. Hoonah mother & babe.

Hydaburg
1. Parents waving farewell at Hydaburg.
2. Hydaburg church
2a. Hydaburg church
3. Vacation Bible School – Hydaburg 1926
4. Tukekan Hydaburg chruch interior.
4a. Tuxekan Hydaburg church interior.
4b. Tuxekan Hydaburg church interior.
5. Hydaburg manse
5a. Hydaburg manse
7. Mr. J.S. Brown’s home – The missionary at Hydaburg.
8. Hydaburg 1911 when founded.
10. ‘Lois’ at Hydaburg

Hyda Indians
1. Hyda Chief lying in state.
Howkan


Box 3

Indian Native Life

1. Indian Doctor’s grave ‘marble totem’
2. Native funeral
3. Fish Egg Island camp
4. Drying fish eggs (herring), Lady is Dr. Chisom
5. Laying out branches for herring spawn.
6. Catching salmon.
7. Siene [seine] skiff
8. Drying cedar bark – for mats
9. Fish eggs drying
10. Sea weed drying. Lady in background is Dr. Chisom.
11. Native woman with nose-ring and labrette
12. Visiting native women
13. Visiting [woman and small child]
15. Native children.
16. Making Herring Oil. Old Indian woman at camp.
17. Funeral at Native camp.
17a. Native funeral
18. Grave fence
19. Natives at their Old Homes
21. Natives at their Old Homes
22. ‘Angie’ rescued from Witchcraft charge
23. Funeral at grave
24. Washing clothes in river
25. Pack dogs on the trail north of Haines in the summer.
27. Indian camp, Mr. Beck & Waggoner.
28. 57. Indian Children. Winter & Pond. “A typical group of children at the cannery camps. We are hoping for summer Kindergarten and Vacation Bible School (___?) to be done in such places.” Postcard.
29. 11740. Indian Witch Doctor (or Sha-Man) Healing a Sick Woman. Copyright 1906 by Case & Draper. Postcard.
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34. Indian grave at Shakan.
35. Prohibition Days Native Handiwork. [signs include: “Vote Dry! We Natives can not vote but we realize what is beneficial.” “Vote Dry and bring more Happiness to your little Home” “Whiskey keeps its promises. It has done its work among the Natives of Alaska and will continue to do so if not checked…”
36. Mrs. D. Waggoner & friend wearing Indian hats.

Mr. S.G. Johnson
1. Mr. & Mrs. S.G. Johnson – Missionaries at Angoon.
2. Mr. & Mrs. Samuel G. Johnson of Angoon, graduates of Sitka Sheldon-Jackson School. Mrs. Johnson was first graduate of eighth grade.
3. Mother, grandmother, Mr. Sam Johnson & child at Angoon. See Angoon-009.

Juneau
1. Native Presbyterian church – Juneau. (one copy is a Postcard)
2. Old Juneau Native church congregation.
3. Old Juneau Native church officers & elders.
4. Juneau Christian Endeavor
5. Missionary home in Juneau
6a. David Waggoner home in winter Juneau
6b. Front entrance to Presbyterian manse at Juneau.
8. Rev. C.C. Saunders & intermediates at the Northern Light Church VBS in Juneau
9. Mrs. C.C. Saunders & juniors at VBS Northern Light Church in Juneau
10. Sunday school class Juneau
11. Junior Christian Endeavor at Juneau
12. VBS school picnic Juneau 7 5 35
13. Layout of town of Juneau. See Alaskan Government – 005
15. Union Juneau vacation bible school – Northern Light Church
16. Winter view from Juneau manse
17. Snow scene from around Juneau
18. Dahlias in bloom around Juneau – garden across street from manse
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22c. 1939, 4th of July. Note the crowd in the ball-park just in front of Memorial Presbyterian Church. Note new bridge
22d. Douglas Bridge, Juneau, Alaska
23. Juneau vacation bible school – U.S. school building group # 1 1939
24. Juneau VBS U.S. School Building Group # 2 1933
25. Juneau young people of Memorial Church at manse
28. Dad’s sledding route Franklin Street Juneau
29. Tide flats
32a. My D.V.B.S. class at Juneau 1928. The boy in corner is Robert Waggoner.
32b. Union D.V.B.S. Summer 1928 at Juneau.
33. Juneau harbor
34. Looking toward the bridge Juneau
35. D.V.B.S. Juneau Alaska. 1924 or 1925
36. Looking down the channel. Juneau, Alaska
43. Another view of Memorial Presbyterian church at Juneau.
43a. New Memorial Presbyterian church at Juneau.
44. Old Juneau Native church
45. Old Northern Light white Sunday school Juneau.
46. White S.S. of Juneau Alaska. Old Northern Light
47. Left to right: Mrs. (?) Bruce (or Brice?), Dr. Young, Mrs. Su(__?), Dr. Bruce (or Brice?), David Waggoner. No. 43. at entrance of old Northern Light church.
48. D.V.B.S. Juneau, Alaska. 1925
49. Juneau Northern Light class of girls in D.V.B.S. 1925
51. Kindergarten D.V.B.S. Juneau, Alaska 1925
54. Church member [Grandma Layton] of Juneau Native church. 1887

Kake
1. At anchor in Kake harbor waiting for children enroute Sitka school.
2. Kake church during construction
3. Kake manse
4. Kake Christian Endeavor group doing evangelistic service.
5. Convention at Kake. This is the church at Kake that Dave helped the people build last winter. There is one at Craig like it. Dave is at Craig now helping to paint their church and then he will come on to Kake and help paint this one. And then come home. He goes to Seattle in June for a new engine. I may go too. Picture taken April 8, 1929.
6. Kake Juniors
7. One of Dr. S. H. Young’s first interpreters. Elder Guruck
9. From left to right: Mrs. Fitzgarold of Kake Alaska, Dr. S. Hall Young, Mrs. Beck, Mr. Geo. J Beck, Ralph Waggoner, Mr. Fitzgarold
10. Joan Kirberger in Kake
12. After the fire at Kake
13. The fire sufferers Kake
14. Rebuilding Kake
15. Building the ‘Lindsley’ at Kake. See Boat – A.L. Lindsley
16. Kake
17. Man, child, and flowers at Kake
18. Man and child at Kake
19. Did Mr. Hawkesworth give you one of these? It is pretty good of Ray and me & Mr. Waggoner but not so good of Gladys and Beuhl. Kake Alaska, Nov. 1927.
20. Officers at Alaska Presbyterial 1929 or 1930 Kake Alaska. No. 26 Mary Waggoner 2nd right.
22. Kake church almost ready for dedication

Kasaan
1. Old Kasaan totems
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5. Sunday school Kasaan
6. D.V.B.S at Kassan 1926
7. Totems at Old Kassan. Best Totems in Existence
9. Kassan D.V.B.S. 1926 conducted by Rev. David Waggoner, Mrs. Waggoner & their two sons while living on the M.S. “Princeton”
9a. DVBS 1926 Kasaan
10. Kasaan DVBS 1926
11. Kasaan DVBS 1926
11a. 1926 DVBS Kasaan
12. Kasaan church

**Rev. A.B. Keeler**
1. Rev. A.B. Keeler

**Kenai**
1. The Russian church at Kenai.
2. Motor ship Kasilof about to dock at Kenai. Looking out over Cook Inlet. high tide.
5. Fish boat coming in. Kenai
6. Boat load with day’s catch. Kenai
7. View of catch at Kenai
8. Another boat’s catch at Kenai.
9. The largest for the day at Kenai
10. Beach side house at Kenai.
11. Local gathering at Kenai.
12. Local gathering at Kenai.
13. Local gathering at Kenai.
14. Kenai family
15. Kenai family again
16. Other Kenai people 1939

**Ketchikan**
1. Old mission Ketchikan church
1a. This is a picture of the Ketchikan church and the pastor Rev. Fred Falconer. I do not know where the films or the picture of the organization is. (note from Falconer family: “This is probably the Skagway Presbyterian Church.”)

2. Congregation at Organization of Ketchikan church. Apr 3 1930 CE Convention

3. Ketchikan Vacation Bible School Picnic

4. Vacation Bible School, West End of Ketchikan

4a. Ketchikan Vacation Bible School, West End

5. Ketchikan Vacation Bible School ‘Native Children’


7a. [copy photo of #7, tacked up on frame. poor copy.]


14. Totem at Ketchikan at an early date.

15. Ketchikan Water Front

16. Swimming Ketchikan Bugge Beach

17. M/S “Winsor” burning at Ketchikan

18. J.E. Visits Alaska, at John & (?) Home Ketchikan [left side of image torn off]


Killisnoo

1. Russian Church at Killisnoo. [2 children in front of doors]

Klawock

1. Church at Klawock erected 1906 with Native Help


3. Junior Sunday School at Klawock

4. Klawock with church, manse, and old school buildings

4a. Klawack Alaska

5. Klawock D.V.B.S. at play

6. Andrew Wanamaker, wife & daughter, lay missionaries at Klawock. See Andrew Wanamaker file

7. Klawock, Junior Christian Endeavor

8. Klawock VBS class with Rev. David Waggoner

9. Rev. David Waggoner & Native D.V.B.S. class at Klawock 1925
10. Klawock VBS with Rev. David Waggoner in center
11. Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Wanamaker lay missionaries at Klawock. See Andrew Wanamaker file.
12. C.E. Klawock. Early Spring 1930. Evangelistic trip [same image as #7]
14. Camp church near Klawock
15. Camp church at Fish Egg Island near Klawock
16. Tlinget Indians at Klawock
17. Klawock, children, baby swing, drying salmon and seaweed
18. Klawock, Mrs. Thompson & Native Children, drying fish eggs hanging on lines in background.
19. Klawock Hatchery
20. Friends of the dead. Klawock, Alaska. [casket surrounded by women]
23. Klawack church [2 women & child]
23a. Klawock. Walk leading to church building at Klawock. [2 women & child]
27. Klawock – view from front window – cannery
28. Funeral preparation Klawock
29. Klawock people Mrs. Daklin & friend
30. Kalwock people Mrs. William Gunyah & sister-in-law
31. Points near Klawock – View cove with quarry
32. Points near Klawock – View cove with quarry
33. Cemetery at Klawock
34. Klawock church and manse
35. 1906 Church and Manse, Klawock, Alaska
36. Jimmie Roan (?) Klawock. Postcard
37. Unidentified girl at Klawock.
38. Klawock manse being built
39. Klawock where we were first stationed in 1901-1914

Klinquan
1. Klinquan totem.
1a. Klinquan totem.
1b. Totem at Klinquan.
2. Old Klinquan with church.
2a. Old Klinquan with church & with totems.
3. Old Klinquan.
3a. Old Klinquan.
4. Klinquan church designed & built by Natives, Rev. Stevens on steps.
5. Klinquan church close-up, designed & built by Natives.
6. Totem at Klinquan.

Klukwan
1. [woman seated & man standing beside her - per image in Mr. Seward Kuntz file, this is Mr. & Mrs. Seward Kuntz]
2. [man and woman seated with boy & girl standing between & behind them - per image in Mr. Seward Kuntz file, this is Mr. & Mrs. Seward Kuntz & family]
3. [man and other person walking toward door of building]
4. [group of adults & children with Klukwan Christian Endeavor flag behind & large drum with Christian Endeavor Society on it in front.]
5. Klukwan manse
6. Klukwan village street
7. Klukwan school buildings
8. Kluk-too near Klukwan (Kluk one) “Kluck-too on river just North of Haines”

Mr. Seward Kuntz
1. [Mr. Seward Kuntz standing beside Mrs. Seward Kuntz, seated.]
2. [cropped from 2a]
2a. Mr. & Mrs. Seward Kunz & family. Children now dead.
3. Taken 1904. Two of our Native missionaries, Mr. & Mrs. Seward Kuntz of Juneau Alaska. Lay worker. Products of mission school.

Rev. W.S. Marple

Dr. John A. Marquis
1. 5 men, 1 woman, and 2 small boys, all seated on steps in front of doors

Rev. C.N. McManus
1. Rev. C.N. McManus?

Mendenhall
1. Indian graves on Point (Mendenhall)
2. Canoes (Mendenhall)
3. Waggoners & Buchanans at Mendenhall Glacier. From the dark blue cave rushes the Mendenhall River.
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5. Lone Ptarmigan near glacier

Metlakatla
3. Presbyterial Missionary gathering at Metlakatla.
4. Presbyterial Missionary gathering at Metlakatla.
5. Hostesses at Metlakatla, Father Duncan’s converts.
9a. Souvenir Views of Metlakahtla [Metlakatla]. [Booklet cover]
9b. Metlakahtla [Metlakatla]. Metlakahtla [Metlakatla] was founded and settled…
9c. difficulties but under the wise managment [management]…
9d. North Front Street.
9e. Modern Home on Front Street.
9f. Public Buildings.
9g. Cannery and Warehouse.
9h. Band on North End of the Playground.
9i. The Messiah Chorus.
9j. Interior of the Church Decorated for Christmas Exercise.
9k. Concert Band in 1894.
9l. Base Ball Team.
9m. Section of the Interior.
9n. The Church.
9o. [No caption]
9q. Mr. Arthur Wellington.
10. Presbytery at Metlakatla with U.S. school staff.
11. Presbytery meeting – Metlakahtla [Metlakatla]. Missionaries serving 25 years or over.
11a. This is a group of missionaries taken last spring at Metlakatla. The lower row from left to right is Mrs. Edward Marsden, Mr. Edward Marsden, myself & Mr. Waggoner. Top row Mr. F. R. Falconer, Mrs. Falconer, Mr. McKay, Dr. R.J. Diven, Mrs. Tamar[?], Mrs. Beck, Mr. G.J. Beck. Four living 1957.
12. Native Lay-Missionaries at Metlakatla (Meeting).
16. 11479 Native Church, Metlakahtla [Metlakatla], Alaska. Postcard.

Mining
1. Blast of 1000 boxes of powder breaking out air vent in mine.
2. Treadwell Mine #9 Pitt Glory Hole.

Missionary Work
1. A group of natives at a fish camp ministered to by the [missionary? cropped off] at large or the S.S. Missiona[? a couple of words, covered w/black paper] small groups of people [? covered] throughout Southeast Alaska [? cropped off] the summer months. Almost [cropped off] family is the owner of a gas boat [cropped off] the ones in this picture. [the rest cropped off]
2. Three missionaries: George Haldane, Rev. S.G. Davis, Rev. David Waggoner
3. Group of missionaries who have served 25 years or more. See Metlakatla – 011a for who is who
4. Rev. S.G. Davis & Mrs. T.P. K. Tancree (Tamaree?)
5. Native Evangelists
6. Home missions exhibit Atlantic City, NJ. Located in PCA Oversize.
7. Atlantic City, NJ. Located in PCA Oversize.
8a. Rev. David Waggoner, Dr. S. Hall Young, G.G. Bruce, M.B. Summers
9. Teachers & missionaries in Alaska & Mrs. Greist of Pt. Barrow
10. Enacting first meeting of the Presbytery of Alaska on 50th Anniversary
11. Presbytery & Presbyterial
12. Christian fellowship party on S.S. Northwestern
13. Fisherman at Christian fellowship party on S.S. Northwestern
15. 1936 Christian fellowship party on beach at Sitka Bay, Alaska
16. The two who made the 1938 Christian fellowship tour a great success. Here is a good picture of Daddy taken last year on the tour. Mr. Lane was the conductor, your father the guest entertainer for Alaska.
17. Missionary’s Christmas greeting card. [large caption on front says:] “This little group of views will give you an idea of the country in which we live and work and serve. They carry with them our message of good cheer and the hope that the new year will bring you the richest blessings obtainable together with great peace of mind and of soul. Skagway Alaska. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stevenson” [15 small images with individual captions] Postcard.
18. Rev. David Waggoner, Mr. Beck, Dr. S. Hall Young, Mr. Banks, T. Penfield
20. Officers C.E. Alaska union
21. Glass above Waggoner, Wheeler, (?), Mrs. Greg (?), Miss Conley, Christiansen, Swanson (?), Staff of young peoples conference, man sitting in far left chair is David Waggoner
22. C.E. members who met at our house to say goodbye to Mrs. Morrison before she went to Aunt Irene.

Mount Roberts
1. Grouse on Mt. Roberts
2. Mt. Roberts Wayne Summers

Noyes Island Camp
1. At Noyes Island Camp. Postcard.

Rev. Russell F. Pederson

Rev. Thornton B. Penfield Jr.
1. T.B. Penfield, Princeton student spending summer on mission boat.
2. Penfield party on “Princeton”. Thornton Penfield is passing up the kettle to Robert Waggoner

Peratrovich Family
1. One Klawock family. Peratrovich family
2. Four generations of Peratrovich family.
3a. [#3 printed in reverse.]
4. Mr. and Mrs. David Roberts. Mr. Roberts gave the first money to build the Klawock church, the first building for worship owned and built by the Natives themselves. Mr. Roberts has been an elder of the Klawock church about 28 years. [also labeled: Russian Bob & wife]
5. This is my daughter [? covered w/black paper] Peratrovich [? covered] last summer. from Mrs. R.J. Peratrovich March 1, 1927 received
6. Store owned and operated by Robert J. Peratrovich, Klawock, Alaska. Mr. Peratrovich is at the left of picture near window. His son Robert is just beyond the cash register
7. Jack Peratrovich & family – for many years interpreter
8. R.J. Peratrovich – old store

Petersburg
1. Petersburg White Sunday school
2. Petersburg White Sunday school
2a. Petersburg Community Sunday school?
3a. Petersburg Native congregation.
4. Petersburg Vacation Bible School with Rv. V.J. Swanson.
5. Mary Waggoner’s DVBS at Petersburg 1926.
6. Petersburg Native church building.

Prince of Wales Island
1. Quarry of Diamond Cement Company – Prince of Wales Island.
2. Quarry of Diamond Cement Company – Prince of Wales Island.

Prince Rupert British Columbia
1. Totem at Prince Rupert, B.C.
2. Totem at Prince Rupert, B.C.

Norris Richardson
1. Norris Richardson.
2. Richardsons.

Sentinal [Sentinel] Island
2. Sentinel Island light.

Sitka
1. Sitka teachers
2. ‘Princeton’ landing children at Sitka.
3b. At “Sitka”, boat load of students which were on “Princeton”.
4. Sitka church.
7. Sitka manse, Native church.
7a. Sitka Native church. President Harding attended his last church service here.
7b. Sheldon Jackson Chapel. President Harding attended his last church service here. Native church Sitka.
10. The dining room supervisor & boys who served tables. Sheldon Jackson School – Sitka.
16. Mechanical drawing class cases [cases]. The printers at work. Sheldon Jackson School.
17. Typewriter desk made by the carpenter shop – Sheldon Jackson School.
18a. Sheldon Jackson student boat builders.
19. Boys drilling at Sheldon Jackson School during WWI.
19a. Boys drilling at “Sheldon Jackson” during the World War I.
20. First students of Sitka Mission.
21. Boy’s basketball team at “Sheldon Jackson” the champions.
22. Sheldon Jackson basketball boys at Hoonah to play.
23. Missionaries gathered at Sitka.
24. Museum at S.J.S. Sitka Alaska. Mr. Varian Banks treasurer & Mr. Beck at Sitka.
27. Sitka Young People’s Conference, July 1938, Conference group.
31. Sitka Young People’s Conference, July 1938, on the beach.
32. Sitka Young People’s Conference, July 1938, high jump.
33. Sitka Young People’s Conference, July 1938, Vesper hour.
34. Sitka Young People’s Conference, July 1938, Assembly Hall decorated for pageant.
35. Taking the sea plane to school in Sitka.
36. Graduating class of Sheldon Jackson School in Sitka – late 1930s.
37. Mr. & Mrs. Don George, newlyweds, Sheldon Jackson School teachers, Sitka. See Mr. Don George File 001
38. The ‘Princeton’ at Sitka. See Boat ‘Princeton’ 021.
40. Lover’s Lane, Sitka Park, Sitka Alaska.
40a. C126. Lover’s Lane, Sitka, Alaska. [Color] Postcard.

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA492.pdf
46. Indian Totem Poles near Sitka, Alaska. Published by Portland Post Card Co. [Color] Postcard.
47. C104. Memorial Totem, Sitka, Alaska. Memorial Totems, Sitka. Donated by Chief Sunnyheart. Topped by Fog Woman, then Wolf, Eagle, & Bear. Potlatch where all were present. [Color] Postcard.
48. Native house Sitka. Anna Hootz Head Chief of the Sitka Tribe[Sign on house]
49. Sitka, Alaska Metal Postcard.
56. Sitka looking toward Mission.
57. Sitka White church now replaced with modern building.
58. Presbytery at Sitka – Early 1900s [?]
60. Sheldon Jackson College. Sitka, Alaska.

Skagway
1. Visitors and missionaries at Skagway
5. Boats at Skagway Wharf. See Boats – General – 008
6. Train at Skagway
7. Vacation Bible School Skagway
8a. Meeting of Presbytery of Alaska – Skagway 1908 [8a is photo, 8b is list on back]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA492.pdf
9. Skagway [group of people in ‘Sunday best’ inside church with map of southeast Alaska on the wall behind them. 3 very small children in front, 2 in what looks like christening gowns]
10. Skagway [group of 10 men posed inside same church with map behind them.]

Mr. Walter Soboleff [Sobiloff]
1. Mr. & Mrs. Walter Sobiloff, new missionaries to Juneau, graduates of Sheldon Jackson School.
2. Hootznahoo Inlet from Sobiloff’s porch

Sukkwan
1. Hyda totem poles Suckwan, Alaska
   1a. [slightly enlarged & cropped view of #1]
   2. Suquan with Hydaburg across channel

Andrew Thomas
1. Andrew Tomas, Indian leader.

Tokeen
1. Marble being loaded at Marble Island.
2. Marble quarry
3. Cutting marble, Tokeen
4. Loading marble, Tokeen, Rev. Beck

Tuxekan
1. Totems at Tuxekan near Wrangell, Alaska

Unidentified
1. Unidentified Native Girl (from a glass negative)
2. Unidentified group of women & children (from a glass negative)
3. Unidentified group (from a glass negative)
4. Unidentified possibly Sitka (from a glass negative) [2 women in hats on elevated board walkway in the woods]
5. Unidentified possibly Sitka (from a glass negative) [same 2 women on elevated board walkway in the woods, man with bike behind them]
6. Unidentified harbor scene (from a glass negative)
10. Unidentified Native family. Located in PCA Oversize.
11. Unidentified Indian meeting. Postcard.
12. Unidentified – looks Russian [church interior]
13. Unidentified [woman in boat gear & scarf on deck of boat, next to wheel]
14. Unidentified family
15. Unidentified man – Juneau – Memorial Church. [Dr. Walter Soboleff?]
16. Unidentified. George and Fred – kept chapel clean
17. Unidentified Native. Image Not Found when processed.
18. Unidentified Native family. Image Not Found when processed.
20. Unidentified Native family
21. School-house and Residence of Prof. A.R. Law
22a. Unidentified Group  [22a is the photo, 22b is the list on the back]
23. Two unidentified men
25a. Unidentified foursome 1st left: Rev. David Waggoner, 3rd left: Dr. S. Hall Young
1st left: Rev. David Waggoner
28. Unidentified group [on boat]
29. Unidentified, possibly Kake
30. Unidentified. Mrs. Josie X. Smith, May 29th 1908
31. Unidentified [formal portrait of man][stamp on verso: Carlyon Studio, Fr. Wrangle, Alaska.]
32. Unidentified couple
33. Unidentified glacier
34. Unidentified view from house [similar to a view in Juneau file]
35. Unidentified possibly Sitka [group in Russian (dance?) costume on steps]
37. Unidentified Native girls [2]
38. Unidentified 2 women & 1 girl
39. Unidentified 4 women & 1 girl
40. Unidentified houses [with boardwalk leading to them]
41. Unidentified couple
42. Unidentified church First Presbyterian [per sign on corner of building]
43. Unidentified church & man
44. Unidentified man, possibly at Sitka [seated at desk near windows with lab equipment]
45. Unidentified group [seated & standing on ornate outdoor stairs]
46. Unidentified man

Waggoner Family Life
1. Christmas in Waggoner home, back row 3rd from left: Robert Scott Waggoner, front row – seated: 1st from left Mary Anice Pryor Waggoner, 2nd from left Ralph Pryor Waggoner
2. Missionary Waggoner home in Juneau
3. Mary Anice Pryor Waggoner & Rev. David Waggoner
4. Rev. David Waggoner

Andrew Wanamaker
2. Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Wanamaker lay missionaries to Klawock
3. Andrew Wanamaker – Indian lay worker

Rev. J.L. Webster
1. Rev. J.L. Webster on left with Sitka Sunday School.

R.L. Wolfe
1. R.L. Wolfe [standing outdoors with woman and baby carriage]

Wrangell
1. Wrangell – church, the mother of Protestant churches in Alaska
2. Dr. Robert Joseph Diven former pastor of Wrangell Mother Church
4. Visitor from National Board at Wrangell
11. Wrangall church & manse – Mother Church of Presbyterian missions in Alaska
12. Present church at “Wrangell” First mission in Alaska here. This is third building.
14. Alaska Presbytery at Wrangell David Waggoner front row 2nd right
15. ‘Lois’ & mailboat at Wrangell float. See Boat - Lois

S. Hall Young
1. Dr. Young on left 1925 at ‘Princeton’ dedication. See Boat-Princeton-17.5
2. Rev. S. Hall Young at 1925 dedication of ‘Princeton’. See Boat-Princeton-017
3. Organizers & first officers Angoon church. S. Hall Young (front 2nd right), David Waggoner (front right)
4. S. Hall Young
5. Dr. S. Hall Young
6. Compliments of the Season, S. Hall Young
7. S. Hall Young with moose antlers. See Alaskan Fauna-012
8. S. Hall Young [standing by flowers]
9. Alaska strawberries at Hoonah. Dr. S.H. Young holding plate
10. S. Hall Young on left [resting on coil of rope on ship with another man]

Yukon Territory

Series IV
Glass lantern slides  (Images to be scanned and printed - 10/17/17 jas)

Subseries 1: #1-54  (Orange dot on slide)

Box 1 - #1-30
1. Klawock Church
2. Chief Tom at Kake [sitting in chair on stairs, Chilkat blanket hanging behind him]
3. [Grandma Layton sitting in chair on porch. Unidentified man standing by her]  
(Same as #52 color version)
4. Former Manse at Ketchikan (color)
5. George Herbert Beck [squatting with gun leaning on shoulder, displaying dead eagle] 20N, 16, Neg No 1176.  (color)
6. Fishing ooolichan [smelt]
7. [Susie – grandchild & drying salmon] (Same as color version #51)
8. Chuck Chee [Two Natives, one with two labrets beneath lower lip]
9. Klukwan Church & Manse (color)
10. [Group portrait of men, women, and children; Edward Marsden; Presbytery of Alaska members]  (color)
11. Dr. Sheldon Jackson.  3Na, 43. (color)
12. Lois in storm
13. Dr. Young & strawberries
14. Marsden family
15. Tanning skins [Two large skins tied to wooden racks]
16. A.N.B. Delagates [Large group portrait]
17. Mountain sheep.  #8, 52X. (color)
18. Graves & Totems; K&L 1911 Copyright
19. Totems at Kasaan
20. [Interior of clan house, woman and two men, totem, bentwood box]
21. Wm. Paul – Attyr. [Attorney]
22. [Large, three story building; smaller building to side, man on ladder]
23. [Stream, snow covered trees] 2NB, Poem 16, Neg No 1276. (color)
24. [Scenic; wake viewed from the stern of a boat] 20N, 32, Neg No 1192. (color)
25. [Crevasse, man on top of snow peak] #13, 57X.  (color)
26. [Scenic; snowy valley] #5 & 6, 47X. (color)
27. [Scenic; lake and mountains]
28. Petersburg

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA492.pdf
30. [Edward Marsden and unidentified man standing on boardwalk outside of building]

**Subseries 1: #1-54** (Orange dot on slide)

**Box 2 - #31-54**

31. Sitka. ©Merrill
32. [Men on deck of boat looking at scow full of fish]
33. *Lois* in Johnstone Strait
34. Skin boat [Two large skin boats laying on their side]
35. Hoonah Church & Manse. 017. (*color*)
36. [Juneau Geo. Beck. Home. Two boys near three houses on hillside, wooden stairs beside houses leading up hillside]
38. Juneau School Bldg.
39. [Howkan, Alaska. Three totem poles in front of houses]
40. Girls on beach Hydaburg [Two girls and one boy]
41. Carpenter shop
42. Dr. S. Hall Young. Winter & Pond Co. Juneau, Alaska
43. [Two elderly Tlingit Indian women sitting in doorway with a cat; women have lip labrets, western clothing, head scarves]
44. Dr. Jackson
45. [Man driving Model T. Two buildings, trees, path along shoreline in background] (*color*)
46. [Removing fish from scow] (*color*)
47. [Map of Alaska]
48. Panning gold. N2, 1-Hymn. (*color*)
49. Siberian barabara
50. Hole in the Wall [Church service. 27 men, women, and children sitting outside in semi-circle around man with portable organ. Tent, buildings, forest in background]
51. Susie - grandchild & drying salmon. 20N, 25, Neg No 1185 (*color, same as # 7 - b&w version*)
52. Grandma Layton (*color, same as #3 b&w version*)
53. [Thlinket Packing Company salmon trap, Funter Bay, ca. 1907. Men haul in salmon from nets. Brailing salmon from trap to scow where they lift from 200 to 400 per brail. (*see also PCA 39-1000*)
54. Seward Kuntz Family

**Subseries 2: #1-23** (Red dot on slide)

**Box 3 - #1-23**

1. Five Generations [Peratrovich Family]
2. Craig Church
3. Indian Grave Klukwan (color)
4. Wedding on Princeton
5. Transformation of the Alaskans [Snow scene, church] (color)
6. [ANB] Convention Haines
7. Hole in the Wall [Church service. 27 men, women, and children sitting outside in semi-circle around man with portable organ. Tent, buildings, forest in background] (color; see also: Subseries 1 - #50)
8. Hole in the Wall [Beach service at the Hole in the Wall]
9. [Wrangell – church, the mother of Protestant churches in Alaska]
10. J.C.E. [Junior Christian Endeavor, group portrait, mostly children]
11. Rev. & Mrs. G. J. Beck & Thornton B. Penfield Jr. (color)
12. Petersburg Ev[ening] service
15. C.E. [Christian Endeavor] Officers
16. Princeton
17. Princeton at Kake carrying children to S.J.S.
18. Landing students at S.J.S. [Princeton]
19. [Woman holding book, sitting outside, surrounded by children]
20. Bob’s new store
21. Staff at Haines
22. Salmon scow (color)
23. Indian cannery workers camp at Sitkoh Bay (color)

Subseries 3: #1-42 (Small red dot on slide)

Box 4 - #1-30

1. [Klawock, Alaska; view over the water]
2. Pt. Barrow, [?] [Full portrait of young Native man and woman dressed in fur coats and other winter attire]
3. [Street scene, totem poles, twin Thunder Bird totems outside of building]
4. [Raft on river, Miles Canyon]
5. [Head and shoulder portrait of young Eskimo woman dressed in fur coat]
6. [Twin Thunder Bird totems outside of building]
7. [Pt. Barrow]
8. [Two Eskimo men and one boy, all with string of fish hanging around neck]
9. White or finback whale [floating in channel]
10. Barrow children [group portrait of sixteen children]
11. First missionary 1877, Mrs. McFarland
12. [Four men, two with poles, standing on raft of logs]
13. [Railroad locomotive and train on side of Tunnel Mountain]
14. [Funeral preparation Klawock. Two women sitting beside child’s casket, U.S. flag on wall behind]
15. Tornado [in water, village in background]
17. Skagway Alaska, Case and Draper 659 [aerial view of wharves and town]
18. [U.S. Government hospital for Natives, Juneau, Alaska]
20. War canoe, Alaska. Shakes Canoe, Brown Bear
21. Sitka Village [Canoe race]
22. [Wrangell]
23. [Marble from Tokeen Quarry]
24. M.E. Church, Skagway, Alaska. 705, LHP. (color)
25. [Totem at Klinquan]
26. [St. Lawrence Island. “Chukchi style” dwelling. Circular house with wooden walls, unfinished dome roof, children playing on structure]
27. Children 1901 [Group portrait of Native children]
28. [Tanning skins; two skins tied on frames, two Native adults tending]
29. Dog sleds [with two dog teams and seven adults]
30. Alaska-St. Paul Island on the Beach, 13515 [Seals]

Subseries 3: #1-42 (Small red dot on slide)

Box 5 - #31-42

31. [Young Native boy standing by piece of tall, metal equipment]
32. Reindeer
33. [Three children on roof of small house; clothes hanging on clothesline; mountain in background]
34. [Double wedding of Jim Hanson and his parents. Left to right: Rev. Harrison, Dave, interpreter, and wife, Hanson’s father and mother, Hanson and his wife, Mrs. And Mr. McGill. Mission workers in background.] (information from Alaska Life magazine, December 1939, page 7)
35. [Sheldon Jackson student boat builders]
36. [Mission house, St. Lawrence Island; five children standing outside, U.S. flag flying]
37. Alaska squaws trading at Treadwell Mines. 18573.
38. [Two story house; man, woman, little girl, and dog on porch]
39. [Two story building on pilings, stairs leading to walkway in front of building]
40. Ludlow and Peabody Architects [Drawing of Sheldon Jackson School campus]
41. Dixon Entrance to Head of Lynn Canal, South East Alaska. C & G.S. 8050 [Map]
42. Alaska Map
Subseries 4: #1-6 (Star burst dot on slide)

Box 6 - #1-6
1. Face Mountain from Skagway, Alaska. 1036 WHP. (color)
2. Chas Demmert [and family]
3. [Two story house on raft being moved on river]
4. [Map of Alaska superimposed on United States map indicating the size of Alaska compared to the rest of the United States]
5. Mrs. McFarland (color)
6. [Salmon scow] (color)

Subseries 5: #1-8 (White dot or nothing on slide)

Box 6 - #1-8
1. Cordova Alaska, scenery [Snowy mountains and trees] (color)
2. [Two story house and church on hillside, foliage in foreground] (color)
4. [Scenic, river and forest]
5. Klawock school fair. [Fleet of nine boats with their passengers standing on deck; Frisco, Friendship, Lawrance P. and others]
7. Indian doctor
8. [Klawock – view from front window – cannery]

INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL GLASS PLATE NEGATIVES
Stored in cabinet in Vault

Box 1 of 3:
Numerical order in box
1 - 12
20
127 - 134
177 – 212
262
274
284
293 – 296
272 – 273
Box 2 of 3

Numerical order in box
135 – 176
213 – 261
263 – 271

Box 3 of 3

Numerical order in box
13 – 19
21 – 126
297 – 299
PCA 492-III-2-Boat ‘Tornado’-1

**Box with small empty boxes that glass plates came in is located in file cabinet in Vault.

INVENTORY OF GLASS LANTERN SLIDES
Stored in cabinet in vault

6 Boxes:
Series IV
Box 1: Subseries 1 #1-30
Box 2: Subseries 1 #31-54
Box 3: Subseries 2 #1-23
Box 4: Subseries 3 #1-30
Box 5: Subseries 3 #31-42
Box 6: Subseries 4 #1-6
Box 6: Subseries 5 #1-8